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Argonaute proteins of the PIWI clade are central to
transposon silencing in animal gonads. Their target
specificity is defined by 23–30 nt PIWI interacting
RNAs (piRNAs), which mostly originate from discrete
genomic loci termed piRNA clusters. Here, we show
that a complex composed of Rhino, Deadlock, and
Cutoff (RDC) defines dual-strand piRNA clusters
genome-wide in Drosophila ovaries. The RDC is
anchored to H3K9me3-marked chromatin in part
via Rhino’s chromodomain. Depletion of Piwi results
in loss of the RDC and small RNAs at a subset
of piRNA clusters, demonstrating a feedback loop
between Piwi and piRNA source loci. Intriguingly,
profiles of RNA polymerase II occupancy, nascent
transcription, and steady-state RNA levels reveal
that the RDC licenses noncanonical transcription of
dual-strand piRNA clusters. Likely, this process
involves 50 end protection of nascent RNAs and sup-
pression of transcription termination. Our data pro-
vide key insight into the regulation and evolution of
piRNA clusters.
INTRODUCTION
Plants, fungi, and animals utilize small RNA silencing pathways
to silence transposable elements (TEs) thus preventing their
harmful impact on genome integrity (Slotkin and Martienssen,
2007). In animals, the central TE silencing system is the gonad-
specific piRNA pathway (Malone and Hannon, 2009; Siomi
et al., 2011). Argonaute proteins of the PIWI clade constitute
the core of this pathway. They are loaded with 23–30 nt long
PIWI interacting RNAs (piRNAs) which confer targeting speci-
ficity to the complex.
In Drosophila, piRNA populations are highly enriched in TE
sequences and most piRNAs originate from a limited number
of discrete genomic loci that are composed of TE fragments
(Senti and Brennecke, 2010). Conceptually, these so-called
piRNA clusters act as heritable repositories, which store
sequence information of TEs that are or have been active in a
population (Brennecke et al., 2007). As such, piRNA clusters pro-1364 Cell 157, 1364–1379, June 5, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.vide the essential TE antisense transcripts for the generation of
silencing competent piRNAs.
Despite their central role, little is known about piRNA cluster
biology. piRNA clusters often reside within heterochromatin or
in its close proximity. Their length ranges from a few to several
hundred kilobases and most of their sequence corresponds to
TE fragments or other repeats. The available evidence suggests
that these loci are transcribed as long single-stranded precursor
RNAs that are substrates for piRNA biogenesis in the cyto-
plasmic perinuclear processing centers (Senti and Brennecke,
2010; Siomi et al., 2011). It is unknown, however, how piRNA
cluster loci are defined and transcribed and how cluster tran-
scripts are protected against degradation and exported to cyto-
plasmic piRNA biogenesis sites.
Due to their repetitive nature, piRNA clusters are identified via
piRNAs mapping uniquely to the genome. Based on this, two
major types emerged: Uni-strand clusters are transcribed from
one genomic strand and give rise to piRNAs mapping only to
this strand. Dual-strand clusters in turn give rise to piRNAs map-
ping to both genomic strands and therefore must be transcribed
in both directions (Brennecke et al., 2007; Malone et al., 2009). In
Drosophila, both cluster types are prominent with flamenco and
cluster 20A being prototypical uni-strand clusters and cluster
42AB being the largest dual-strand cluster.
Major insight into piRNA cluster biology came from the identi-
fication of Rhino (Rhi), a fast evolving heterochromatin 1 (HP1)
family member (Klattenhoff et al., 2009; Vermaak et al., 2005).
Loss of Rhi leads to a loss of piRNAs specifically from dual-
strand but not from uni-strand clusters. Intriguingly, Rhi accumu-
lates in nuclear foci and is enriched at the dual-strand cluster
42AB but not at the uni-strand cluster 20A. This suggested a
role of Rhi in dual-strand piRNA cluster biology. Subsequently,
Cutoff (Cuff) a protein related to the Rai1/Dom3Z decapping
enzyme has been reported to be also essential for piRNA
production from dual-strand clusters (Pane et al., 2011).
Complementary insight came from the observation that the
histone methyl-transferase SETDB1/Eggless is required for
piRNA cluster transcription (Rangan et al., 2011). Eggless cata-
lyzes methylation of H3 at Lysine 9 (H3K9me). As this is a major
heterochromatic mark, it suggests a functional link between het-
erochromatin and piRNA cluster biology.
Rhi foci are enriched at the nuclear periphery—often juxta-
posed to cytoplasmic accumulations of piRNA biogenesis fac-
tors—suggesting that cluster transcripts are funneled through
nuclear pores from their site of transcription directly into piRNA-
processing (Zhang et al., 2012a).What themolecular functions of
either Rhi or Cuff at piRNA source loci are, however, is unclear.
They might be required for dual-strand piRNA cluster transcrip-
tion or for the stabilization and/or nuclear export of piRNA cluster
transcripts.
Rhi belongs to the family of HP1 proteins, which are central
players in the formation of heterochromatin (Vermaak and Malik,
2009). Canonical HP1s are recruited to chromatin via their
chromodomain, which specifically recognizes H3K9me2/3.
Intriguingly, theDrosophilaPiwi protein guides H3K9methylation
and transcriptional silencing, which requires the HP1 family pro-
tein Su(var)205 (Le Thomas et al., 2013; Rozhkov et al., 2013;
Sienski et al., 2012; Wang and Elgin, 2011). As dual-strand
piRNA clusters are highly enriched in TE sequences, they should
be major Piwi targets. The requirement of the HP1 protein Rhi for
dual-strand piRNA cluster biology therefore suggests the
intriguing possibility that Rhi/Cuff are centrally involved in how
piRNA clusters escape Piwi/Su(var)205-mediated transcriptional
silencing.
Here, we systematically analyzed piRNA clusters in the
Drosophila ovary. We show that hallmarks of RNA Polymerase
II (Pol II) transcription are fundamentally different at uni-strand
versus dual-strand clusters. Genome-wide, piRNA production
from dual-strand clusters requires the RDC complex consisting
of Rhi, Deadlock (Del), and Cuff. The RDC is targeted to chro-
matin at least in part by Rhi’s H3K9me-specific chromodomain
and is specifically enriched at dual-strand piRNA clusters.
Surprisingly, we find that even stand-alone TE insertions outside
piRNA clusters are specified as piRNA sources via the RDC. At
these sites, Piwi-piRNA complexes are essential for RDC recruit-
ment, indicating an intricate feedback loop from Piwi to piRNA
source loci. Most significantly, we show that the RDC licenses
transcription of dual-strand piRNA source loci. We propose
that Cuff shields 50 ends of nascent cluster transcripts, which
results in noncanonical transcription andmight allow scavenging
of RNA Pol II from flanking transcription units via suppression of
transcription termination.
RESULTS
Transcriptional Signatures Separate Uni- and Dual-
Strand piRNA Clusters
InDrosophila ovaries, themost prominent piRNA sources are the
uni-strand clusters flamenco and 20A and the four dual-strand
clusters at cytological positions 42AB, 38C (two clusters), and
80F (Brennecke et al., 2007). Dual-strand clusters are active spe-
cifically in germline cells and depend on Rhi and Cuff (Klattenhoff
et al., 2009; Pane et al., 2011). In contrast, ovarian somatic cells
express only uni-strand clusters (Lau et al., 2009; Malone et al.,
2009). Out of these, cluster 20A is also expressed in germline
cells, making it an ideal candidate for a comparison of uni-strand
and dual-strand cluster biology in the same cell type.
To verify coexpression of uni- and dual-strand clusters in
ovarian germline cells, we visualized cluster transcripts via
single-molecule RNA fluorescent in situ hybridization (RNA-
FISH; Figure 1A and 1B and Figure S1, available online; Raj
et al., 2008). Dual color FISH experiments that probed cluster42AB top and bottom transcripts or two 42AB regions separated
by >120 kb resulted in almost complete colocalization of the
respective signals, attesting high specificity and sensitivity of
the assay (Figures S1A and S1B). In contrast, FISH signals for
42AB versus 20A transcripts were concentrated in distinct
nuclear foci of polyploid nurse cells (Figures 1A and S1C).
DNA/RNA co-FISH experiments showed that these foci corre-
spond to the respective sites of transcription (Figures 1B, S1D,
and S1E).
In agreement with previous studies (Klattenhoff et al., 2009),
cluster 42AB but not 20A colocalized with Rhi-GFP (Figures 1A
and S1C). In fact, every nuclear 42AB focus was Rhi positive.
Conversely, Rhi foci were not always enriched in 42AB tran-
scripts, probably as Rhi binds also other dual-strand clusters.
We also detected cluster transcripts in perinuclear, DAPI-nega-
tive regions (Figure S1F). Thesewere often juxtaposed to nuclear
42AB foci and colocalized with the piRNA biogenesis factor Vasa
indicating that these transcripts are in the piRNA biogenesis
compartment (Zhang et al., 2012a). We conclude that clusters
42AB and 20A are coexpressed in germline cells and used
them as prototypes to compare transcriptional patterns at
dual-strand and uni-strand clusters.
To characterize piRNA cluster expression we determined
RNA-Polymerase II occupancy (ChIP-seq), steady-state RNA
levels (total RNA-seq; ribo-zero), positions of 50 methyl-guano-
sine caps (Cap-seq) and the distribution of the active promoter
signature H3K4me2 (ChIP-seq) genome-wide from ovaries.
From the same wild-type genotype we sequenced piRNA popu-
lations and profiled Rhi’s chromatin occupancy as well as the
distribution of the heterochromatic H3K9me3mark by ChIP-seq.
Though limited sequence mappability complicated unambi-
gious interpretation, fundamental differences in transcription
patterns emerged between uni-strand cluster 20A versus
dual-strand cluster 42AB (Figure 1C and 1D): piRNA profiles
and steady-state RNA levels confirmed the dual-strand nature
of 42AB, while 20A was transcribed exclusively on one strand.
Overall, cluster 20A resembles a genic transcription unit and
therefore described mouse piRNA clusters (Li et al., 2013):
cluster 20A exhibited a defined Pol II recruitment site (tran-
scription start site; TSS; Figure 1C, red arrowhead), enrichment
of H3K4me2 at the TSS and an emerging capped transcript.
This extends to the 30 end, where RNA-seq as well as
piRNA-seq signals drop precisely at an AATAAA cleavage
and poly-adenylation (poly(A)) consensus sequence. In stark
contrast, we detected no signature of an active promoter at
the beginning of cluster 42AB (Figure 1D; red arrowhead)
while flanking transcription units exhibited all features of
canonical transcription. Similarly, efficient 30 processing such
as cleavage/poly-adenylation was not apparent for the anti-
sense 42AB transcripts at the cluster border. Instead, levels
of the heterochromatic mark H3K9me3 were substantially
higher at cluster 42AB while being modest at cluster 20A (Fig-
ures 1C and 1D).
Finally, Rhi was highly enriched throughout cluster 42AB but
not cluster 20A (Figures 1C and 1D). In agreement with previous
findings (Klattenhoff et al., 2009), depletion of Rhi by germline-
specific RNAi (rhi GLKD) led to a collapse of piRNA production
from 42AB but not 20A.Cell 157, 1364–1379, June 5, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1365
Figure 1. Transcriptional Signatures Separate Uni- from Dual-Strand piRNA Clusters
(A) Confocal images of an individual wild-type germline nurse cell nucleus costained for GFP-Rhi, cluster 42AB transcript (FISH), and cluster 20A transcript (FISH).
Left: individual signals (white) and DNA staining (blue). Right: merged signals. Scale bars, 5 mm. Figure S1 shows images of the entire egg chamber.
(B) As in (A) but with staining for cluster 42AB transcript (RNA-FISH) and for the 42AB genomic locus (DNA-FISH). The respective probe-sets are adjacent to each
other. Top: individual signals (white) and DNA staining (blue). Bottom: merged signals. For entire egg chamber see Figure S1.
(legend continued on next page)
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We conclude that cluster 42AB and cluster 20A exhibit funda-
mentally different patterns of transcription hallmarks that might
be linked to Rhi biology.
Genome-wide Definition and Characterization of piRNA
Source Loci
Ovarian piRNA source loci can be characterized by two central
parameters: First, via their expression/activity level in ovarian
germline versus soma, and second, via their genetic depen-
dency on rhi. To apply this genome-wide, we sequenced small
RNA populations from wild-type ovaries (control germline-
specific knockdown; ctrl GLKD), from ovaries depleted for Rhi
(rhi GLKD) as well as Piwi-bound piRNAs from ovaries depleted
for germline Piwi (Piwi-IP from piwi GLKD; Figures 2A and S2A).
The latter population represents somatic piRNAs only as piwi
GLKD ovaries express no detectable germline Piwi.
We divided the D. melanogaster genome into nonoverlap-
ping, quality-filtered 1 kb bins (Figure S2A). In wild-type
ovaries, only 9.3% of all genomic bins gave rise to ten or
more piRNAs (normalized to 1 Mio miRNAs) but these ac-
counted for >90% of all genome unique piRNAs (Figure S2A).
We defined these as piRNA source loci (piRNA-SL) and deter-
mined their respective soma-index and Rhi dependency (Fig-
ure 2A). This led to a split of piRNA-SL into three populations
(Figures 2B, S2B, and S2C): a substantial fraction of piRNA-SL
(23%) was soma-specific (soma-source loci; SO-SL). These
had a soma-index around one and were independent of Rhi,
consistent with Rhi being expressed in germline only. piRNAs
from a second population (62%) were highly enriched in germ-
line cells and dependent on Rhi (Rhi-dependent source loci;
RD-SL). The remaining piRNA-SL (15%) gave rise to germ-
line-enriched piRNAs, yet these were not or only moderately
dependent on Rhi (Rhi-independent source loci; RI-SL). As ex-
pected, flamenco cluster bins classified as SO-SL, cluster
42AB bins as RD-SL, and cluster 20A bins as RI-SL (Fig-
ure 2B). Overall, the set of piRNA-SL confirmed >91% of 1
kb bins defined by previously annotated piRNA clusters and
extends these more than 3-fold (Figure 2C; Brennecke et al.,
2007).
Importantly, genetic Rhi dependency directly correlated with
physical Rhi occupancy: Rhi-occupied RD-SL but not SO-SL,
and Rhi levels at RD-SLs correlated strongly with levels of orig-
inating piRNAs (Figure 2D).
We next analyzed the genomic distribution of the three piRNA-
SL classes. Less than 10% of all analyzed genomic bins reside in
constitutive heterochromatin (see Supplemental Information).
These, however, harbored over 60% of all piRNA-SL and over
80% of RD-SL (Figure 2E). Conversely, the distribution of SO-
SL resembled the average genome, and RI-SL displayed inter-
mediate heterochromatin enrichment.
Also piRNA annotations of the three piRNA-SL classes
differed. RD-SL-derived piRNAs were enriched in TE sequences
(80%), while SO-SL piRNAs were predominantly derived from(C and D) UCSC Genome Browser screenshots of cluster 20A (C) and the proxima
displayed as RPM values (reads per million genome mappers) except for the piR
cluster boundaries and arrowheads putative cluster promoters. The RNA-seq tra
elevation of the Pol II ChIP.mRNAs (>50%), in particular from 30 UTRs consistent with previ-
ous observations (Figure 2F; Robine et al., 2009).
Remarkably, nearly all RD-SL gave rise to piRNAs from both
genomic strands (dual-strand), while the vast majority of SO-
SL displayed uni-strand piRNA signatures (Figure 2G). This indi-
cated a tight coupling between Rhi dependency/occupancy and
dual-strand transcription genome-wide.
Taken together, RD-SL give rise to >70% of genome unique
ovarian piRNAs. They locate mostly to heterochromatin, are
occupied by Rhi and encoded piRNAs originate from both
genomic strands. In contrast, somatic piRNAs are derived from
uni-strand clusters such as flamenco or genic transcripts. Only
few source loci give rise to Rhi-independent piRNAs in germline
cells (e.g., cluster 20A).
A Feedback Loop between Piwi and Rhi-Dependent
piRNA Source Loci
Based on the above findings, a central question is how Rhi is
targeted to a subset of heterochromatic regions. Rhi belongs
to the HP1 family of chromatin regulators, which bind
H3K9me2/3 via their chromodomain (CD). As cluster 42AB is
enriched in H3K9me3 (Figure 1D), Rhi might also be anchored
to chromatin via H3K9me3. To test this, we assayed the
specificity of Rhi’s CD with an array of modified histone tail
peptides. This showed that the Rhi CD resembles that of the
canonical HP1 family member Su(var)205 in recognizing spe-
cifically methylated H3K9 peptides but not unmodified H3
peptides or those methylated at other lysine residues (Figures
3A and S3).
In agreement with this, nearly all germline dominant
piRNA-SL were enriched in the H3K9me3 mark, while most
SO-SL were not, consistent with their preferential genic char-
acter (Figure 3B). Also, an intersection of Rhi-enriched and
H3K9me3-enriched domains indicated that Rhi domains
generally overlap with H3K9me3 domains (Figure 3C).
Conversely, the majority of H3K9me3 domains were not Rhi
domains. We conclude that Rhi is recruited to or stabilized
at chromatin via its H3K9me3-specific CD and that unknown
factors restrict its binding to a subset of genomic H3K9me3
domains.
As Piwi guides H3K9 methylation, we tested the intriguing
possibility that Piwi influences Rhi’s chromatin recruitment. We
profiled H3K9me3 patterns and Rhi occupancy in ovaries
depleted for germline Piwi and contrasted Piwi-sensitive (n =
135; K9 sens.) and Piwi-insensitive (n = 5,461; K9 ins.) RD-SL
bins based on changes in their H3K9me3 signals (Figure 3D).
Strikingly, Rhi occupancy was reduced to background levels at
Piwi-sensitive loci but not at Piwi-insensitive loci (Figure 3E).
Also piRNA populations derived from Piwi-sensitive loci
collapsed upon Piwi loss to a similar extent as upon Rhi loss (Fig-
ure 3F). In contrast, piRNAs from Piwi insensitive RD-SL bins
were highly sensitive toward Rhi loss but much less toward
Piwi loss.l part of cluster 42AB (D). Identities of shown data sets to the left; all signals are
NA data (normalized to 1 Mio sequenced miRNAs). Vertical dashed lines mark
ck in (D) is shown at two different elevations, the ChIP-seq input track at the
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Figure 2. Genome-wide Characterization of piRNA Source Loci
(A) Cartoon displaying egg chambers as representatives for the three small RNA sequencing libraries underlying the calculation of soma-index and Rhi
dependency index genome-wide. Total piRNAs were sequenced from control ovaries and Rhi-depleted ovaries and Piwi-bound piRNAs were sequenced from
ovaries lacking Piwi in the germline (see Figure S2 for details).
(B) Scatter-plot displaying soma-index (x axis) versus Rhi dependency (y axis) for all genomic piRNA source loci. The three classes (RI-SL, RD-SL, and SO-SL)
and their respective population sizes are indicated. The color gradient (yellow < red < black) indicates the density of underlying 1 kb bins. Bins corresponding to
indicated piRNA clusters are shown as individual colored dots (see Figure S2 for details).
(C) Venn diagram showing the overlap of genomic 1 kb bins identified as piRNA sources in this study in comparison to (Brennecke et al., 2007) (Hannon lab
clusters).
(D) Scatter plots displaying correlations between piRNA levels (x axis) and Rhi occupancy (y axis) for all 1 kb bins defined as RD-SL (left), RI-SL (center) or SO-SL
(right). Black lines represent local regressions.
(E) Bar diagrams indicating classification of the respective piRNA source loci (right) and the entire genome (left) as heterochromatic (HC) or euchromatic (EC).
(F) Bar diagrams indicating the annotation of piRNAs derived from piRNA source loci as TE-derived, exon-derived or ‘‘other.’’
(G) Heatmaps showing the strand index of piRNA populations originating from all 1 kb bins belonging to the indicated piRNA source classes.
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Figure 3. A Feedback Loop between Piwi and Rhino-Dependent piRNA Source Loci
(A) Coomassie stained SDS PAGE gels showing binding of the indicated chromodomains to biotinylated histone H3 peptides. GST alone served as negative
control, the third lane in each gel shows 10% of input per experiment. Asterisks indicate Streptavidin.
(B) Scatter plot showing the correlation between piRNA soma-index (x axis) and H3K9me3 ChIP-seq signal (y axis) for all 1 kb piRNA source loci (gray); 1 kb bins
mapping to major piRNA clusters are shown as colored dots.
(C) Venn diagram showing the overlap of genomic regions enriched for H3K9me3 versus regions enriched for Rhi (for peak calling see Supplemental Information).
(D–F) Box-plots displaying the distribution of H3K9me3 ChIP-seq signal (D), Rhi ChIP-seq signal (E), or piRNA levels (F) for all 1 kb bins belonging to the indicated
groups (Piwi-sensitive H3K9me3-domains [K9 sens.]; Piwi-insensitive H3K9me3 domains [K9 ins.]) in the indicated ovarian samples. ‘‘het non-SL’’ indicates the
control population of heterochromatic 1 kb bins not giving rise to piRNAs. The box in all plots demarcates the 1st and 3rd quartile and whiskers extend to the 5th
and 95th percentile (outliers not shown).
(G) UCSC Genome Browser screenshot of a locus harboring a TE insertion (Doc) not annotated in the reference genome. Identities of displayed data sets are
shown to the left. Signals are displayed as RPM values (reads per million genomemappers) except for the piRNA data (normalized to 1 Mio sequencedmiRNAs).
(H) Heatmaps displaying the indicated signals obtained from indicated ovary samples at the genomic surroundings of 1,477 euchromatic TE insertions identified
in the experimental fly strains. Heatmaps were centered on the insertion and sorted for decreasing Rhi ChIP-seq signal in the control sample. ‘‘soma’’ indicates
piRNA levels in somatic cells (Piwi-IP from ovaries depleted of germline Piwi).We noticed that many Piwi-dependent RD-SL located
within euchromatin and mapped to stand-alone TE insertions.
Figure 3G shows a Doc insertion surrounded by a pronounced
Rhi domain. Both Rhi occupancy as well as piRNAs originating
from the flanking regions depended on Piwi. To generalize these
observations, we identified all euchromatic TE insertions and
ranked them according to the Rhi-ChIP signal in their genomic
surroundings. At the same loci, we visualized levels of
H3K9me3 and genome-unique piRNAs (Figure 3H). Strikingly,
piRNAs originated from the surroundings of most TE insertions,
and these were entirely dependent on Piwi. Those TE insertionsnucleating substantial piRNA levels displayed the highest
H3K9me3 and Rhi levels in their surroundings and Piwi depletion
led to a marked reduction in H3K9me3 and a loss of Rhi.
We conclude that Piwi—known to guide transcriptional
silencing of its targets—can specify piRNA source loci, probably
via guiding H3K9 methylation. In combination with an additional
unidentified signal this leads to Rhi recruitment and transforma-
tion of the locus into a piRNA-SL. Importantly, somatic piRNAs
derived from the same strains indicate that TEs do not serve
as piRNA sources in the ovarian soma where Rhi is not ex-
pressed (Figure 3H ‘‘soma’’).Cell 157, 1364–1379, June 5, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1369
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Figure 4. Rhino, Deadlock, and Cutoff Interact with Each Other in the Chromatin-Bound RDC Complex
(A) Top: Confocal image of an egg chamber stained for DNA (blue) overlayed with GFP-Rhi signal. Bottom: Nurse cell nuclei showing colocalization (white) of: (left)
Rhi (antibody) and Del (GFP-Del); (center) Rhi (antibody) and Cuff (GFP-Cuff); (right) Del (antibody) and Cuff (GFP-Cuff).
(B) Boxplots (definition as in Figure 3) showing ChIP-seq signals for Rhi, Del and Cuff at called Rhi peaks (see also Figure 3C) in ovaries depleted for the indicated
factors.
(C) Venn diagram showing the overlap of piRNA-SL dependent on Rhi, Del or Cuff. Common bins depending on all three factors account for 96.7%of piRNAs from
RD-SL in wild-type ovaries.
(D) Top: Scatter plot depicting normalized piRNA levels mapping antisense to annotated TEs of the indicated classes in control versus rhiGLKD ovaries. Bottom:
Pearson correlations of TE antisense piRNA levels between indicated knockdowns.
(legend continued on next page)
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Physical and Functional Connections Identify the Rhino-
Deadlock-Cutoff Complex
Besides a chromodomain Rhi harbors a chromo-shadow
domain, which might promote protein interactions as shown
for Su(var)205 (Smothers and Henikoff, 2000). Rhi therefore re-
sembles an adaptor rather than an effector protein. To obtain
insight into the molecular processes at dual-strand piRNA
source loci, we characterized two factors that have been linked
to Rhi previously. These are the female sterility genes Cuff and
Del (Czech et al., 2013; Pane et al., 2011; Wehr et al., 2006).
We generated antibodies against Del and Cuff as well as GFP-
tagged transgenes expressing each factor in the context of its
endogenous control regions. All three factors colocalized in
indistinguishable patterns within germline nuclei (Figure 4A;
Pane et al., 2011). Based on ChIP experiments, Del and Cuff
were specifically enriched at Rhi-occupied chromatin domains
in control ovaries but not in ovaries depleted for the respective
factor (Figure 4B). Depletion of any of the three factors led to
dispersal of the other two from the characteristic nuclear foci
and to reducedprotein levels (FiguresS4AandS4B). Importantly,
Rhi’s dispersed nuclear distribution upon Del or Cuff depletion
was mirrored in a loss of its chromatin association (Figure 4B).
In agreement with this, essentially all Rhi-dependent piRNA-
SL depended also on Del and Cuff (Figure 4C). Likewise, loss
of each individual factor resulted in a nearly identical loss of
TE-derived piRNAs (Figure 4D) and to a similar derepression pro-
file of TEs (Figure 4E). None of the three factors was required for
the somatic piRNA pathway (Figures S4C–S4E) and an analysis
of genic RNA levels demonstrated their specificity for TE repres-
sion (Figure 4F; Klattenhoff et al., 2009).
The extensive phenotypic similarities suggested that Rhi, Del,
and Cuff act in tight cooperation. Indeed, Rhi and Cuff have
been shown to coimmuno-precipitate from ovarian lysate (Pane
etal., 2011).Wedirectly assessedprotein-protein interactionsbe-
tween the three factors by yeast two hybrid assays. This revealed
that Del bridges Rhi and Cuff, which do not directly interact with
each other (Figure 4G). Domain mapping experiments showed
that Rhi’s chromo-shadow domain interacts with the Del N termi-
nus, while the Del C terminus interacts with Cuff, whose subdivi-
sion led to loss of interaction (Figure 4H and S4F).
We conclude that Rhi recruits a protein complex consisting of
itself, Del, and Cuff (RDC) to H3K9-methylated chromatin sites
and that loss of any of these three factors results in a loss of
RDC function. While Del harbors no domain resembling any
known fold, Cuff is homologous to yeast Rai1 or metazoan
Dom3Z. These factors are known to be involved in 50 end quality
control of nascent mRNAs (Jiao et al., 2013; Jiao et al., 2010) and
to have a putative role in transcription termination (Kim et al.,
2004).(E) Top: Scatter plot depicting RNA-seq RPKM levels of annotated TEs of the indic
of TE RPKM levels between indicated knockdowns.
(F) Top: Scatter plot depicting RNA-seq RPKM levels (RPKM > 1) of annotated ge
RPKM levels between indicated knockdowns.
(G) Yeast two-hybrid assay to probe for direct interactions between Rhi, Del, and
selection (right) only strains expressing proteins that directly interact can grow.
(H) Cartoon of observed RDC protein-protein and protein-chromatin interactions.
interacting domains (Figure S4F). CD: chromo-domain, H: hinge, CSD: chromo-sThe RDC Is Required for Dual-Strand piRNA Source Loci
Transcription
To probe a role of the RDC in piRNA-SL transcription we deter-
mined steady-state RNA levels in control ovaries and ovaries
depleted for Rhi, Del, or Cuff. When analyzing bins annotated
as cluster 42AB, 20A, or flamenco, we confirmed a specific
and severe reduction of RNA levels at 42AB (Figure 5A; Klattenh-
off et al., 2009; Pane et al., 2011). This pattern extended to the
entire population of RD-SL bins, while RI-SL and SO-SL bins
were unaffected (Figures 5B and S5A). Importantly, non-RD-SL
bins located within heterochromatin showed similar expression
levels yet were independent of the RDC (Figure 5B).
Genome-wide, RD-SL bins—but not SO-SL bins—showed a
strong tendency to be transcribed in both orientations (Fig-
ure 5C), consistent with them being dual-strand piRNA sources
(Figure 2G). Of note, roughly 5% of RD-SL bins did not exhibit
reduced or showed even increased RNA levels upon RDC loss.
Interestingly, these loci often switched to a uni-strand transcrip-
tion mode upon RDC loss (Figure 5D). Figure S5B shows one
example where the increased RNA levels initiated at a gypsy12
LTR. This suggests that loss of the RDC can result in derepres-
sion of otherwise silenced TE promoters and that this masks
the loss of low-level dual-strand transcription at these loci. In
support of this, gypsy12 piRNAs were ablated upon loss of Rhi
and the same gypsy12 LTR was also derepressed upon Piwi
loss (Figure S5C).
Reduced steady-state RNA levels can result from reduced
transcription or enhanced RNA turnover. Given the documented
role of HP1 proteins in transcriptional repression (Vermaak and
Malik, 2009) and in RNA turnover (Keller et al., 2012), we investi-
gated the basis of the observed RNA loss upon RDC depletion in
detail. A first indication that the RDC is required for RD-SL tran-
scription came from an RNA-FISH analysis of cluster 42AB tran-
scripts: Nuclear 42AB RNA foci—i.e., the sites of transcription
(Figures 1B)—were entirely lost upon Rhi depletion while those
of the uni-strand cluster 20A were unchanged (Figure 5E). We
observed a similar loss of transcription foci also for the euchro-
matic and dual-strand RD-SL at the eyeless (ey) locus (Figure 5F),
suggesting that this is a general pattern.
To consolidate these findings, we determined Pol II occu-
pancy and nascent RNA levels (GRO-seq) in control and Rhi
depleted ovaries. This indicated that Rhi loss results in signifi-
cantly reduced Pol II occupancy and transcriptional output
specifically at major dual-strand clusters (Figures 5G and 5H)
as well as at all RD-SL with reduced steady-state RNA signal
but not at RI-SL or SO-SL (Figures 5I and 5J). Again, heterochro-
matin domains not classified as RD-SL, displayed no changes in
transcriptional activity upon Rhi loss (Figures 5I and 5J). Figures
5K and S5D display Rhi occupancy and changes in piRNA levels,ated classes in control versus rhiGLKD ovaries. Bottom: Pearson correlations
nes in control versus rhi GLKD ovaries. Bottom: Pearson correlations of genic
Cuff. On nonselective medium (left) all constructs allow growth equally, under
Data are based on yeast two hybrid assays using truncation constructs to map
hadow domain, N: N-terminal part, C: C-terminal part.
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steady-state RNA levels, nascent RNA levels and Pol II occu-
pancy upon Rhi depletion along chromosome 4 (1.3 Mbp)
and the ey/Sox102F locus, respectively. The remarkable correla-
tion between Rhi occupancy and the expression changes upon
Rhi loss strongly suggests that the RDC confers transcriptional
competence to dual-strand piRNA source loci.
The RDC Licenses Dual-Strand Transcription of piRNA
Source Loci by Preventing RNA Pol II Termination
The two central steps at which Pol II activity is controlled are
polymerase recruitment to the promoter/TSS and polymerase
release from the promoter proximal pausing site. Loss of
transcription at RD-SL should therefore be detectable at the
TSS; expected are either reduced Pol II levels if recruitment is
impaired or increased Pol II levels if elongation is blocked.
Intriguingly, however, the genome-wide data sets argued
against the existence of defined promoters or TSSs at nearly
all RD-SL (see Figure 1D for the proximal part of cluster 42AB).
One of the most compelling examples to illustrate this is the
major piRNA cluster at cytological position 80F. This 35 kb
piRNA cluster maps to chromosome 3L heterochromatin and is
flanked by the nAcRalpha-80B and alpha-Cat genes (Figure 6A).
Both genes are oriented toward the cluster and are expressed in
ovaries. At the borders of cluster 80F, however, the lack of
enrichment for Pol II, H3K4me2 and Cap-seq signals argues
against defined TSSs specific to the cluster (Figure 6A). Also,
the piRNA profile speaks against a canonical transcription unit
as piRNA levels fade out on both cluster borders, which is in stark
contrast to the pattern at cluster 20A that exhibits discrete ‘‘on’’
and ‘‘off’’ signatures (Figures 6A and 1C). Intriguingly, the RNA-
seq and GRO-seq data indicated that in wild-type ovaries the
flanking transcription units might extend into the cluster. Upon
Rhi depletion the ‘‘normal’’ transcription termination sites of
nAcRalpha-80B and alpha-Cat were unmasked (Figure 6A; red
dashed lines) paralleled by a loss of cluster 80F transcription
and piRNA loss. Our data point to the provocative possibility
that transcription of dual-strand piRNA clusters relies on ‘‘scav-
enging’’ Pol II from flanking transcription units by preventing
transcription termination.
As pointed out above, defined TSSs were generally absent at
RD-SL. Three major dual-strand clusters, however, did exhibit
pronounced promoter/TSS peaks (38C-1: distal and proximal;Figure 5. The RDC Is Required for Dual-Strand piRNA Source Loci Tra
(A and B) Box plots (definition as in Figure 3) showing distributions of RNA-seq sig
in control versus rhi GLKD ovaries. ‘‘het nonSLs’’ indicates the population of bin
(C) Heatmap indicating strand index of RNA-seq signal at all bins belonging to th
(D) Heatmap indicating strand index of RNA-seq signals in control and rhi GLKD-
(right) in rhi GLKD ovaries.
(E) Confocal images of nurse cell nuclei stained for DNA (blue) and the indicated p
row shows the merge of all color channels.
(F) Confocal images of individual nurse cell nuclei stained for DNA (blue) and the p
(left) and rhi GLKD (right) ovaries. The lower row shows the merge of all color ch
(G and H) Box plots (definition as in Figure 3) showing signals for RNA Pol II occup
clusters in control and rhi GLKD ovaries.
(I and J) As in (G and H) but for all 1 kb bins belonging to the indicated piRNA so
(K) UCSCGenome Browser screenshot for the entire chromosome 4 displaying Rh
RNA, and Pol II occupancy as indicated in rhi GLKD versus control ovaries. Only
indicates telomeric bins that were not analyzed due to nonuniqueness (see ChIP38C-2: distal and proximal; 42AB: distal). All five putative cluster
promoters were highly occupied by Pol II and showed a direc-
tional GRO-seq signature, yet lacked H3K4me2 enrichment
and detectable Cap-seq signal (Figures 6B–6D). Thus, they
differed significantly from canonical genic and uni-strand cluster
promoters. All three dual-strand clusters with promoter peaks
were equally sensitive toward RDC loss as other RD-SL although
Pol II recruitment to the five cluster TSSs was unaffected by Rhi
loss. Instead, RNA-seq as well as GRO-seq signals indicated
that in the absence of the RDC, transcription terminated after a
few hundred nucleotides at the first occurrence of a poly(A)
cleavage site (Figure 6B).
Taken together, our data demonstrate a central role for the
RDC in licensing transcription of selected heterochromatic loci
by preventing termination of Pol II, either originating from flank-
ing transcription units or from noncanonical promoters.
RNA Pol II Transcription Licensed by the RDC is
Noncanonical
Cuff is highly related to Rai1/Dom3Z, which harbors a groove
that accommodates 50 ends of incompletely capped pre-mRNAs
(Jiao et al., 2013). Intriguingly, structural modeling indicated that
the catalytic residues conferring exo-nucleolytic and pyrophos-
pho-hydrolase activity to Rai1/Dom3Z are mutated in Cuff, mak-
ing it a nonenzymatic paralog (Jiao et al., 2013; Pane et al., 2011;
unpublished data).
Given our observations of transcriptional patterns at dual-
strand clusters, it is tempting to speculate that Cuff protects 50
ends of nascent cluster RNAs. This would result in several down-
stream consequences: First, nascent transcripts downstream of
poly(A) cleavage sites from flanking genes would be protected.
Second, Pol II originating from a flanking gene unit would
continue transcription of an otherwise nontranscribed region.
Third, nascent cluster transcripts would be functionally discon-
nected from the cap-binding complex (CBC), which facilitates
splicing (Izaurralde et al., 1994) as well as poly(A) site cleavage
and transcription termination (Andersen et al., 2013).
Consistent with this hypothesis, transcription at RD-SL
appears atypical in many ways as it is dual-stranded and lacks
clear initiation and termination signatures. Furthermore the
paired end RNA-seq data indicated a lack of splicing signatures
for RDC-dependent transcripts (see also Muerdter et al., 2012).nscription
nals at bins belonging to indicated piRNA clusters (A) or indicated piRNA-SL (B)
s in heterochromatin that did not classify as piRNA-SL.
e indicated classes ranging from uni-strand (violet) to dual-strand (orange).
ovaries (left) in the 1 kb bins (n = 103) that displayed increased RNA-seq signal
iRNA cluster transcripts in control (left) and rhi GLKD (right) ovaries. The lower
iRNA precursor transcript at the eyeless locus (sense and antisense) in control
annels.
ancy (G) or nascent transcription (GRO-seq; H) at 1 kb bins of indicated piRNA
urce classes. ‘‘het non-SLs’’ as in (B).
i occupancy and fold-loss (log2) of RPM values for piRNAs, total RNA, nascent
bins with RNA-seq signal > 0.5 in control ovaries were analyzed. The bracket
-input track at the top).
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This was most evident at RD-SL that mapped outside major
heterochromatin domains where mappability of the sequencing
reads was high. Figure 7A displays the RD-SL that encompasses
the 20 kb eyeless gene locus. Despite transcription running
through the entire locus, we did not detect any reads supporting
annotated intron-exon boundaries. The unspliced ey transcripts
were readily detected by RNA-FISH and were found to be
exported to perinuclear foci, presumably cytoplasmic piRNA
processing centers, in agreement with the locus giving rise to
piRNAs (Figure 5F).
At all inspected RD-SL, the piRNA-seq and RNA-seq data
indicated that piRNA precursor transcripts also lack defined 30
ends and instead faded out gradually (e.g., Figures 6A and 6B).
We identified one intriguing locus—the Hsp70A locus—that
strongly suggests that this feature is linked to Pol II ignoring
poly(A) cleavage sites. The Hsp70 gene family consists of six in-
dividual genes exhibiting >96% sequence identity at the DNA
level. They are located in two clusters on chromosome 3R and
give rise to abundant piRNAs, which were dependent on the
RDC (Figures 7B and S6A). Spreading of piRNA profiles to flank-
ing sequence-unique regions indicated that both, theHsp70A as
well as theHsp70B locus were indeed piRNA sources (shown for
the Hsp70A locus in Figure 7B). We noticed several intriguing
patterns at the Hsp70A locus. The two divergently transcribed
Hsp70Aa and Hsp70Ab genes are flanked by CG31211 and
CG3281, which are transcribed head to head in respect to the
Hsp70 genes (Figure 7B). All four genes were expressed in
ovaries. In control samples, we observed a pronounced enrich-
ment of H3K9me3 as well as Rhi at the Hsp70A locus. Loss of
Piwi led to a loss of both signatures as well as piRNAs, suggest-
ing that Piwi specifies this locus as a piRNA source (Figure S6B).
Closer examination of the stranded RNA-seq data indicated
that in control ovaries, low-level transcripts extended the two
Hsp70A transcription units on each side (Figure 7B; black
arrows). These transcripts extended significantly beyond the
respective Hsp70 transcription termination sites demarcated
by pronounced drops in Pol II occupancy and GRO-seq signals
(Figure 7B). Loss of the RDC led to a loss of the read-through
transcripts, despite enhanced rates ofHsp70Aa/Ab transcription
(increased Pol II, GRO-seq, and RNA-seq signal; Figures 7B and
S6B). Hence, also here, the RDC prevents Pol II termination.
qRT-PCR analysis of amplicons spanning the Hsp70Aa and
Hsp70Ab poly(A)/cleavage sites showed that in control samples,
a low amount of Hsp70 transcripts span the cleavage sites (Fig-
ure 7C). These ‘‘read-through’’ transcripts were reduced to
background levels upon Rhi depletion, indicating highly efficient
cleavage at the poly(A) sites in the absence of the RDC. WeFigure 6. The RDC Licenses Noncanonical Transcription At Dual-Stran
(A andB) UCSC browser screenshots displaying themajor piRNA clusters at cytolo
data sets (left) from ovaries expressing indicated knockdown constructs. The lowe
II occupancy in rhi GLKD versus control ovaries. Dashed lines indicate approxim
(C) Cartoon depicting the transcriptional landscape and orientation of flanking ge
are indicated by marks for Pol II (red) and H3K4me2 (yellow). Dual-strand clusters
pointing toward the cluster.
(D) Detailed analysis of all annotated genic TSSs including manually added region
on TSSs and sorted for the maximum signal of Pol II occupancy (red), H3K4me2 (g
clusters. Dual-strand cluster promoters (blue) are abnormal given the pronounceconclude that a significant part of theHsp70Aa andAb transcrip-
tion events ignore the poly(A) sites in an RDC-dependent manner
and that this leads to a block in transcription termination.
Single-molecule RNA-FISH experiments confirmed both
Hsp70A read-through transcripts in control ovaries, demon-
strated their piRNA precursor character (accumulation in perinu-
clear nuage) and verified their genetic dependency on the RDC
and Piwi (Figures 7D and S6C). In contrast, the respective genic
CG31211 and CG3281 transcripts did not accumulate in nuage
and were RDC and Piwi independent.
Taken together, the RDC is required for noncanonical tran-
scription of its target loci. RDC licensed transcription appears
to be incompatible with splicing and to ignore poly(A)/cleavage
sites aswell as transcription termination sites, thus allowing tran-
scription of typically nontranscribed loci.
DISCUSSION
Our data indicate that the Rhi-Del-Cuff complex acts as the
central licensing factor for dual-strand piRNA cluster transcrip-
tion in Drosophila. We focus the discussion on two aspects
that emerge from this work. (1) The molecular function of the
RDC, and (2) the role of Piwi in specifying piRNA source loci
and resulting implications for maternally deposited Piwi.
The Molecular Function of the RDC
Rhi, Del, and Cuff form an interdependent protein complex that
occupies hundreds of mostly heterochromatic loci in ovarian
germline cells (Figures 2 and 4). Loss of any individual RDC factor
results in loss of transcription at dual-strand piRNA source loci
and in downstream distortions of piRNA populations and TE
silencing (Figures 2, 4, and 5).
At the molecular level, Rhi appears to be an adaptor that
anchors Del and Cuff to H3K9 methylated chromatin via its
chromodomain. While required, it is unlikely that H3K9me3 is
sufficient for RDC recruitment as only a subset of H3K9me3-
enriched domains are occupied by the RDC (Figures 2, 3, and
4). Further, Su(var)205 is highly expressed in germline cells and
occupies H3K9me3 domains genome-wide (unpublished data),
suggesting that additional factors or chromatin marks exist
that allow Rhi to compete against Su(var)205.
Rhi’s chromo-shadow domain interacts with Del (Figure 4),
which—due to lack of any recognizable domains—might act as
a flexible linker between Rhi and Cuff. Intriguingly, Cuff is related
to the Rai1/Dom3Z family of proteins. This is highly interesting in
light of the transcriptional patterns at piRNA source loci: our
data strongly point toward a central role of the RDC in preventingd piRNA Clusters
gical position 80F (A) and 38C (B). Shown are profiles (RPM values) of indicated
r plots indicate fold changes (log2) for piRNAs, total RNA, nascent RNA, and Pol
ate cluster boundaries.
nes (black) observed at the six major piRNA clusters. Putative promoter peaks
possess either an H3K4me2-negative promoter or a flanking transcription unit
s for the five noncanonical cluster promoters (see C). Heatmaps were centered
old), or Cap-seq signal (gray). Arrowheads demarcate TSSs of indicated piRNA
d Pol II peak and the lack of H3K4me2 and Cap signals.
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Figure 7. RDC Licensed Transcription Bypasses Splicing and Termination
(A) UCSCGenomeBrowser screenshot displaying gene expression and chromatin status at the eyelessRD-SL. Shown are profiles (RPM values) of indicated data
sets from ovaries expressing indicated knockdown constructs.
(B) UCSC Genome Browser screenshot displaying gene expression and chromatin status at the Hsp70A cluster. Shown are profiles (RPM values) of indicated
data sets from ovaries expressing indicated knockdown constructs. The upper RNA-seq track displays all genomemappers, the lower track only genome-unique
mappers. All other plots display genome unique mappers (see also mappability track). Black arrows highlight the read-through transcripts from theHsp70Aa and
Ab genes.
(C) Quantitative reverse-transcription PCR for theHsp70Aa andHsp70Ab read-through transcripts. Expression was normalized to rp49.Act5c andCG3281 serve
as further controls; Hsp70Aa and Hsp70Ab amplicons span the respective poly(A) sites and indicate the degree of read-through transcription in control versus rhi
GLKD ovaries. Error bars represent standard deviation of 3 biological replicate experiments.
(D) Confocal images of individual nurse cell nuclei stained for DNA (blue) and the indicated transcripts (white) expressed at the Hsp70A locus in control (top), Rhi-
depleted (center) or Piwi-depleted (bottom) ovaries. Top: the CG3281 transcript (left) and the Hsp70Ab read-through transcript (right). Bottom: the CG31211
transcript (left) and the Hsp70Aa read-through transcript (Figure S6 shows the respective entire egg chambers).
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terminationofRNAPol II, either fromflanking transcriptionunits or
from atypical promoters (for model see Figure S7). Termination of
Pol II transcription occurs in a poorly understood process but is
typically linked to endonucleolytic cleavage of the nascent RNA
at poly(A) signals by the cleavage andpoly-adenylation specificity
factor (CPSF) complex (reviewed in Richard and Manley, 2009).
While RNAPol II continues transcription, the cleaved and 50 phos-
phorylated end of the nascent RNA is targeted by the Rat1/Xrn2
50-to-30 exonuclease. Upon reaching the elongating Pol II, Xrn2
has been postulated to elicit transcription termination (Kim
et al., 2004). A central step in preventing termination would
therefore be the protection of the nascent RNA’s 50 end against
degradation. We speculate that Cuff is centrally involved in this
process as it resembles a catalytically inactive Dom3Z/Rai1
paralog (Jiao et al., 2013). Cuff’s binding to the nascent RNA 50
end would prevent RNA degradation and would uncouple tran-
scription from the CBC. This in turn would result in noncanonical
Pol II transcription (Izaurralde et al., 1994; Andersen et al.,
2013), consistentwith RDC licensed transcription ignoringpoly(A)
sites and splice sites (Figures 7 and S6; Muerdter et al., 2012).
While the Pol II scavenging model predicts that Cuff stabilizes
50 phosphorylated transcripts, we note that Cuff likely also acts
on nascent RNA 50 ends without prior CPSF-mediated cleavage,
such as would be the case at the promoters of cluster 38C or the
Hsp70A genes (Figures 6 and 7). Here we speculate that Cuff
competes with the capping enzyme or with the CBC for the
nascent RNA 50 end (Figure S7). Furthermore, it is also conceiv-
able that Cuff protects 50 ends of spurious noncanonical initiation
events within RD-SL. In particular, at large heterochromatic
piRNA-SL such as 42AB, which encompass nearly 250 kb, inter-
nal initiation events would ensure steady piRNA generation over
the entire length.
Taken together, dual-strand piRNA source loci are not
hardwired transcription units but are dynamic features of hetero-
chromatin that depend on their heterochromatic nature and the
transcriptional status of nearby loci. Considering this, dual-
stranded transcription of RD-SL appears to be a consequence
of, rather than a requirement for, RDC binding.
Small RNA-Guided Definition of piRNA Source Loci via
RDC Recruitment
Our data indicate that Piwi is involved in the definition of piRNA
source loci, likely by guiding H3K9 methylation that is required
for RDC recruitment (Figure 3). This was particularly evident for
stand-alone euchromatic TE insertions. In contrast, most RD-
SL within pericentromeric heterochromatin and the major dual-
strand piRNA clusters were not or only mildly affected upon
Piwi depletion. This resembles findings from S. pombe where
concepts of heterochromatin initiation and maintenance have
been established and where loci also depend differentially on
the RITS complex (Grewal, 2010; Moazed, 2009). Probably,
more robust maintenance pathways for chromatin patterns exist
within heterochromatin versus euchromatin. Of note, mutations
in the Drosophila H3K9 methyl-transferase SETDB1 result in
widespread defects in piRNA cluster transcription (Rangan
et al., 2011).
The fact that Piwi can impact RDC recruitment indicates
that evolution of piRNA source loci is much more dynamicthan previously anticipated. Any TE can act as a piRNA
source as long as it inserts at a favorable position and is tran-
scribed to provide a piRNA target (Figure 3; see also Shpiz
et al., 2014). Piwi therefore has a dual function in the germ-
line: First, it guides transcriptional silencing of TE promoters.
Second, it permits low-level transcription of TE sequences
and specification of emerging transcripts as piRNA precursors
via the RDC.
Piwi-piRNA complexes are maternally deposited into the
developing egg and are abundant at the posterior pole where
future primordial germ cells will form (Megosh et al., 2006). Given
its role in RDC guidance, maternal Piwi might in fact be the
central factor to specify piRNA source loci during early develop-
ment. Subsequently, heterochromatin—and thus RDC occu-
pancy—at most sites is probably maintained independent of
Piwi (note that we depleted Piwi only during development, which
does not impact the maternal pool).
Hybrid dysgenesis and paramutation, two epigenetic TE
repression phenomena, have been linked to maternally depos-
ited piRNA populations in Drosophila (Brennecke et al., 2008;
de Vanssay et al., 2012). Our findings that Piwi can specify
genomic piRNA sources are probably central for the further
understanding of the molecular events underlying these
phenomena.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Antibodies
Rabbit polyclonal antibodies were raised against the following peptides: Rhi:
CSRNHQRPNLGLVDAPPNDHVEE, Cuff: RIDVEQPDPIDQDNLKRAMQEF
WLC, Del: MDKPKNKQQPQTPPPFLLNNEYTESSDC; anti-GFP fromClontech
(JL-8), anti-H3K9me3 from ActiveMotif, anti-RNA Pol II 8WG16 from Abcam,
and anti-H3K4me2 from Millipore.
qRT-PCR
All primer sequences are detailed in Supplemental Information.
RNA/DNA FISH
RNA and DNA FISH were performed using DNA oligonucleotide probes tiling
the targets. Stellaris RNA fluorescent in situ hybridization (RNA FISH) was
performed according to the manufacturers protocol (Biosearch Technologies).
DNA/RNA co-FISH was performed according to a modified version of the
protocol described in (Beliveau et al., 2012; for details see Supplemental
Information).
Histone Peptide-Binding Assays
Recombinantly expressed Rhi and Su(var)205 CDs were probed for binding to
histone tail peptides using the MODified histone peptide array (ActiveMotif)
and custom synthesized H3 peptides (for details see Supplemental
Information).
ChIP-Seq
Two hundred microliters of ovaries were crosslinked with 1.8% formaldehyde
for 10 min, disrupted using a dounce homogenizer and chromatin was soni-
cated to 200–800 bp fragments. Immunoprecipitation was done overnight,
samples were decrosslinked, and libraries were generated using a NEBNext
ChIP-seq Library Prep Kit (NEB; details see Supplemental Information).
Strand-Specific RNA-Seq
Five micrograms total RNA was depleted for ribosomal RNA, fragmented, and
reverse transcribed with addition of dUTPs for strand specificity during 2nd-
strand synthesis. Libraries were generated using the NEBNext ChIP-seq
Library Prep Kit (details see Supplemental Information).Cell 157, 1364–1379, June 5, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1377
Small RNA-Seq
Small RNAs ranging from 18–30 nt were gel purified, subjected to ligations of 30
and 50 adapters, reverse transcribed, PCR amplified, and sequenced (details
see Supplemental Information).
GRO-Seq
Nuclei from 100 ml ovaries were subjected to the nuclear run-on reaction in the
presence of Br-UTP for 5min at 30 degrees. RNAwas isolated and fragmented
on ice to 20–150 nt. Br-UTP-containing RNA fragments were enriched and
purified using anti-deoxy-BrU antibody, end-repaired, ligated to 30- and 50-
adaptors, PCR amplified, and sequenced (details see Supplemental
Information).
Cap-Seq
Five micrograms total RNA was fragmented, dephosphorylated and noncap-
ped RNAs were degraded using Terminator Exonuclease. 50-caps were
removed by Tabacco Acid Phosphatase, a 50-adaptor was ligated, fragments
were reverse transcribed using a 8-N-solexa-compatible RT primer, PCR
amplified and sequenced.
Computational Analysis
See Supplemental Information for details on the bioinformatics analysis.
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